Explore Versions and Themes

You can choose between two versions of Destiny Discover for your groups of users:

- **Simplified** (recommended for grades K-5)
- **Standard** (recommended for grades 6-12)

**Simplified version**

The Simplified version offers four student-friendly themes. Select from the following:

- Space
- Kids Outside
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- Aquarium

- Bookfair
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The Simplified version includes student-friendly navigation features, such as:
- An assigned color for actionable items to make it easy for students to see where to click (yellow or green, depending on the theme).
- Scrollable homepage featured content.
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- Quick access to a title's details by flipping (clicking) the cover.
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- Access to My Stuff all on one page (includes the following, if permissions allow: Checkouts, Holds, Fines, Favorites, History and Profile).

- Student-friendly ‘Browse by topic’ graphics (if enabled).

**Note:** Choose between elementary and middle-high ‘Browse by topic’ graphics.
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- Easy-to-use rating scale (with appropriate permission).

Dog Man: Brawl of the wild
Call Number: FIC PIL
Lexile: GN260L

By Pilkey, Dav, 1966-, author...
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**Standard version**
The Standard version is Destiny Discover's original interface. It features a clean, blue design and is geared for upper grade levels.

Do any of the following:
- Create individual citations or a citation list.
- Share a link to a title's details via a permalink or QR code.
- Access full Title Details, such as professional reviews and awards, as well as links to explore resources with the same subject, author, curriculum tag or series.
- Add star ratings and/or text reviews (with appropriate permission).
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Set Up Versions and Themes

For each group of users defined in Destiny access levels, you can choose between two versions of Destiny Discover:

- **Simplified** (recommended for grades K-5; contains bright colors and graphics)
- **Standard** (recommended for grades 6-12; traditional blue and white interface)

**Notes:**
- Each Destiny access level contains a set of permissions. This includes assigning a role (from the Collection Role drop-down), which defines the version of Destiny Discover they see, as well as actions a user can perform in Collections by Destiny®. By default, all roles are set up to see the Standard version.
- Setting up versions and themes requires the Destiny access level permission, *Allow Follett Digital Setup*.

To assign versions and themes:

1. From the Destiny Discover header, select ☰ > Setup.
2. Select Display Options > Versions & Themes.
3. Do one of the following:
   - To update all roles: Next to Set All, select a Simplified or Standard.
   - To update an individual role: Next to the role(s) you want to update, select Simplified or Standard.

**Note:** If you use the Set All option, you can modify individual roles, as needed.

4. If you selected Simplified, from the Theme drop-down, select one of the following: Space, Kids Outside, Aquarium or Bookfair.
5. Click Save.
Add a School Logo or Graphic

You can add a school logo or graphic to the Main Menu slideout.

**Note:** The logo or graphic only appears in the Simplified version of the user interface.

1. In the Destiny Discover header, select > Setup.
2. Select **Display Options > School Logo/Graphic**.
3. Click **Choose File**, and then browse to the file you want to upload.
4. Click **Save**.

**Note:** To see the image, you have to log off and log back on or refresh the browser.